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A W A R D S  A N D  R E C O G N I T I O N S
awards FOr February 4–18, 2013
Research•Scholarship•Creative Activity
http://research.utk.edu February 27, 2013
INVeSTIGaTOr TITLe SPONSOr aWarD
COllege OF arts & sCienCes
bingham, Carrol Matching Funds - uT/OrNL Joint Institute DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $236,098





Jenkins, David Career: Synthesis of Macrocyclic Carbene Complexes for Catalytic 
aziridination
National Science Foundation $650,000
Macek, Joseph Theory of Fragmentation and rearrangement Process in Ion-atom 
Collisions
DOe - uS Dept. of energy $125,000
Mays, Jimmy; Durairaj, 
baskaran
Synthesis of Novel Hydrocarbon Soluble Multifunctional anionic 
Initiators
DOD - Department of Defense $40,000
McKay, Larry Technical Support for environmental Projects DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $21,833





Theoretical Nuclear Structure DOe - uS Dept. of energy $255,000
Small, Pamela Stop buruli ubS Optimus Foundation $330,135
Sokolov, alexei Theoretical Studies of Decoupling Phenomena in Dynamics of Soft 
Materials
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $16,190
Vonarnim, albrecht Proteomic Characterization DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $2,395
yerka, Stephen Geophysical Survey Within Pigeon Forge Cemetery, Sevier County, 
Tennessee
Pigeon Forge Cemetery 
association
$2,297
yerka, Stephen Geophysical Survey at the Hollister House Property, Stewart County, 
Tennessee
TrC, Incorporated $12,271
COllege OF business administratiOn
Moore, John Construction Industry Information and Construction Inspections - 
OSHa
uS Dept. of Labor $66,160
COllege OF COmmuniCatiOn and inFOrmatiOn
Suttles, barbara Support for biological and environmental research Information 
System (berIS)
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $62,860
COllege OF eduCatiOn, HealtH and Human sCienCes




blalock, benjamin Development of Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) Components for Isolation 
and Gate
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $40,000
bosilca, George Open MPI Generic Transport research DOe - Sandia National Lab $50,000
Clarke, David Database applications DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $10,266
Cox, Chris administrative Support for east Tennessee Clean Fuels Coalition - 
2012
east Tennessee Clean Fuels 
Coalition
$37,761
Cox, Chris Laboratory energy research and Development Working Group 
(LerDWG)
DOe - brookhaven National 
Laboratory
$2,500
Cox, Chris Laboratory energy research and Development Working Group 
(LerDWG)
DOe - OrNL $2,500
Cox, Chris Laboratory energy research and Development Working Group 
(LerDWG)
DOe - Sandia National Lab $2,500
ekici, Kivanc Computational Fluid Dynamics Modeling and analysis of High-Heat 
Flux
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $30,002
Gao, yanfei Strain-Induced Ordering, assembly, and Defects in Nanoscale Thin-
Film
National Science Foundation $268,000
Heilbronn, Lawrence Isotope Production at accelerator and reactor Facilities DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $13,325
Heilbronn, Lawrence; 
Townsend, Lawrence
Modeling Detector response for use with NaSa’s New Q Values Colorado State university $110,000
Hu, bin exploring Novel Spintronic responses from advanced Functional 
Organic Materials
DOD - Air Force Office Scientific 
research
$25,000
Irick, David ITer Magnet Systems Development DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $54,473
Keffer, David Lignin-based High Performance Li-Ion anode Materials Synthesized 
from Low-Cost
Oak ridge associated 
universities
$25,000
Komistek, richard; Sharma, 
adrija
Determination of Theoretical In Vivo Kinematics of Newly Designed 
TKa
DePuy Products Incorporated $80,125
Liu, yilu PSrC Industry Consortium rensselaer Polytechnic Institute $12,500
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NOTE: With this issue of Awards & Recognitions, a category 
has been added to report awards that cross college 
boundaries. The “MultiCollege/Center” category will list 
awards with significant contributions from investigators 
in more than one college and/or center. The contributing 
organizations will be listed parenthetically following the 
names of individual investigators.
INVeSTIGaTOr TITLe SPONSOr aWarD
McHargue, Carl; rawn, 
Claudia
Membership agreement Welding research $50,000
McHargue, Carl; rawn, 
Claudia
CMP Membership Materials Properties Council, Inc. $50,000
rack, Philip Center for Nanophase Materials Science (CNMS) DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $29,482
rawn, Claudia Maintaining and Teaching Operations of Inorganic Membrane 
Fabrication
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $33,264
ruggles, arthur HFIr Target assessments DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $17,000
Sharma, adrija; Komistek, 
richard; Hamel, William
In Vivo Comparison of Kinematics for Patients Implanted with either 
a Stryker
Stryker Orthopaedics $271,924
Sickafus, K.; Weber, W.; 
Zhang, y.; Wirth, b.;  Miller, L.
advanced accident-Tolerant Ceramic Coatings for Zr-alloy Cladding: 
The C^3 Project
battelle energy alliance, LLC $3,510,000
Wirth, brian; Xu, Donghua Investigating the behavior of radiation Tolerant Nanoscale Interfaces Pacific Northwest Laboratory $15,804
Zhang, yanwen Microstructure Characterization in Ceramic- and Metallic-based 
Materials
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $53,708
Zhang, Zhili In-situ Chemical reaction Imaging in Combustion Spectral energies, LLC $100,000
Campus Centers & institutes
Halloy, Christian Develop 3-D Diffusion/evolution equations DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $56,418
Halloy, Christian Multiple Scattering approaches to the Non-Collinear Magnetic 
Structure in Fe based alloys
DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $21,350
Halloy, Christian Fluids in Nanoporous Matrices DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $72,500
Halloy, Christian Galindo Generalized uQ Framework DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $26,384
OtHer
riedinger, Leo; Datskos, 
Panagiotis
MEMS Retroreflector Structures DOe - uT-battelle - OrNL $82,888
multiCOllege/Center
Gao, yanfei (engineering); 
Zhu, Wenguang (a&S)
Structural Phase Transformation in Polymorphic Nanostructures Washington State university $115,440
Guidry, Michael (a&S); 
banks, David (engineering); 
Meaney, evan (a&S)
Virtual Training Demonstration Project bWXT y-12, LLC $50,000
awards FOr February 4–18, 2013 (COnt.)
reCOgnitiOns
melanie eldridge, research assistant professor of microbiology, 
has been named a Fulbright Scholar and will do research in 
Brazil in fall 2013 on the ecotoxicology of zebrafish and will help 
establish a molecular biology laboratory at the university of 
Campinas in Limeira.
scott Frey, professor of sociology, has been named a Fulbright 
Scholar for fall 2013 and will study the consequences of pesticide 
use on export-focused rice production in Vietnam. He will also 
lecture on environment and development at the Vietnam National 
university of Social Sciences and Humanities in Ho Chi Minh 
City.
rebecca Klenk, lecturer in Interdisciplinary Programs, has been 
named a Fulbright Scholar for spring 2014 and will lecture and 
work with graduate students in the anthropology department 
at the university of Delhi. She will work on global educational 
restructuring and develop a project of community experiences 
with Himalayan climate change.
